
Scenarios for Values, Ethics and Optics  

 

1. USO That’s My Dress Event for active military dependents (famous designer has 

offered to give each of 400 attendees a designer gown valued from $400-$1000) – 

The CO’s spouse has a daughter; can she attend, taking one of the 400 tickets 

available? (The JAG was consulted and CO was told it was okay for daughter to 

attend~ but heavily consider the OPTICS of attendance). 

 

2. Birdies for the Brave hosts a baby shower (attendees are showered with gifts that 

can total up to $500) for mothers expecting to deliver while spouse is deployed. 

The CO’s spouse is expected to deliver her second child ½ way into cruise. She 

has received an invitation. Does she attend?  

 

3. Spouse’s friend is an Enlisted Sailor. The Sailor becomes part of the command 

and comes up for Sailor of the Year.  How is this handled? 

 

4. Hosting a party – people bring hostess gifts. Do you accept? 

 

5. Your teenager has been asked by a junior officer in the squadron to baby sit... so? 

 

6. A Pampered Chef Consultant volunteers to donate profits to FRG for a fundraiser. 

Ok..? 

 

7. Wardroom spouse asks to start a Bible study group.. and? 

 

8. The ship’s namesake city has invited the CO and their spouse to visit the city, 

attend sporting events and speak at a few civic venues, all expenses paid. The 

JAG was consulted and said the trip could not be taken at the cities expense, but 

would be okay if the CO and his spouse paid their own way, should they go?  

 

9. You are invited to a Navy League luncheon with a “free” ticket- price is usually 

$25. Can you accept and attend? 

 

10.  Your spouse (as CO) receives tickets to the local professional football team  

[box seats]… Can you go? 

 

 


